
M.M.O., Warriorz
[Lil Fame]YEAH!! (Ooh shit!)YOU KNOW WHO THE FUCK THIS IS?IT'S THE HARDEST, SPITTIN'...M.O.P.[Chorus: Billy Danze]Warrior! Come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! What you say nigga?All of ya! Lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! Fuck it, todays the day nigga!Warrior! Yes, come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! Huh, what you say nigga?All of ya! Yeah, lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! Huh, todays the day nigga![Billy Danze]Well if ya backdrop pedal kick, niggaz betta get in the clearAin't nobody stoppin' this here dude, you click is mad thickFuckin' my dog here! Keep thinkin' I'ma bitchin'And fuckin' 'em right here! In the middle of the streetCan see the rhythm beat and when I'm blazin' my heatYou know it ain't nothin' sweetI'm betrayed by them old timerz, I know you knowI still throw it down for the fear, for real (FOR SHO!)Burned down your empire, physicnantal schoolWhen I jump about the roof with a cuh (FI-RE!!) a-yahGot a gift for you, you like presents?Let's keep in mind every gift is in the blessin'I hope your motherfuckin' insurance is PAID UP!I put you in the box, are you chillin'? BLADE UP!You heard me tell 'em blade up!As the bright light blind yaFree of flowin' them bitches is comin' right behind ya[Chorus: Billy Danze]Warrior! Come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! Huh, what you say nigga?All of ya! Fuck it, lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! Yeah, todays the day nigga!Warrior! Yes, come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! Huh, what you sat nigga?All of ya! Fuck it, lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! AHH, todays the day nigga![Lil Fame]I heard ya ass ringin' up for monthsOn a beatmachine with a shipbag and a RVTry me motherfucker, keep talkin shit like I'm parrot upPut metal when your capitat, you're sittin' of a ba-?-Twentyfour years of pain, bitch Fame is a lonerI've finished up school in the streets, fuck a diplomaGAME OVER! Nigga, that's a fact bitchTell it ain't inadequate, the level wanna track bitchI back bitch (AHH), see I'm a veteran get your medal inMeet me on the corner or you black so will you settle this?I hope your family got love for you soldierCuz one of them gon' be your organ donor (FOR REAL!)Look here, I reckon hollow point slow, dive at 'em, live at 'emCocked back and spit five at 'em (ROCK IT NOW!)Whole teeth puttin' it workI'll knock the sole out your motherfuckin' assAnd put your body in the earth (SET 'EM STRAIGHT!)[Billy Danze]Let's see how many of you motherfuckers hold weightCrimination got my niggaz on a missionErh walk through on ya (FIRE!!), talk to on ya (FIRE!!)Niggaz it's the one man arsenal (They don't wanna watchin' you!)Ain't no tellin' what a nigga with heart'll doI master the art of war, step to niggaz upThat sent me automatics, squeezin' the fo' fo'I'm from Brownsville, dudeI ain't gotta remind you niggaz where I'm fromWhen you cowards ridin' your kinda niggazAnd lord knows I raise Hell to the best of my abilityIt ain't no motherfuckin' killin' me[Lil Fame]You feelin' me? Motherfucker pay homageI put down down the rules of Ms. Watt criminal carnageI have your ass hypernatin'Just for fuckin' with mr. fo' five when he relax and vacatin'I'ma hunt for you, put my gun for you, get backFuck a orange vest, just my weapon on a six-pack (Pack!)Ville! That's how we do down here (Browns kill!)You come fuck around here, Brooklyn![Chorus: Billy Danze]Warrior! Come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! Huh, what you say nigga?All of ya! Shesh, lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! Fuck it, todays the day nigga!Warrior! Uh, come out and play nigga!I'm callin' ya! Shesh, what you say nigga?All of ya! Fuck it, lead the way nigga!I'm warning ya! Ahh, todays the day nigga!HahahaHave I told you I forgotYEAH!To be your loverHave I told you..That's it, now's allUHH!SaluteYou motherfuckin' venom!UHH!You motherfuckin' venom, get back!You motherfuckin'..Where the bag? where the bag?where the bag? where the bag?You motherfuckers is garbage!When the fuck? Where the fuck?What the fuck? Uhh (you motherfuckers is comic!)Hahahahaha (WHAT THE FUCKER!!!)YEAH!To be your loverHave I told youHave I told you, yeah yeahLOVER!! SORRY!Be your loverHave I told you..Have I told you..Have I told you I forgotTo be your loverHave I told you..
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